Department of Music
College of Fine Arts

presents

“FROM THE ‘90s ‘TIL NOW”
UNLV CHORAL ENSEMBLES TALENT SHOW

ACT I
arr. Ryan Beyer

"Glee Medley"
The Cast

Brian Myer

"Why’d You Have to Go?"
Brian Myer with Ryan Beyer, Cecilia López and Mycah Krayson

John Legend

"Green Light” from the album Evolver
Jonathan Jefferson with Ryan Beyer, Cecilia López and Mycah Krayson

Cole Porter

"I Hate Men” from the musical Kiss Me Kate
Genesis Ledezmine Brown with Gianni Becker and Ryan Beyer

Michael Elliot

"Stop Crying"
Michael Elliot

Jule Styne & Bob Merrill

"Don’t Rain on My Parade” from the musical Funny Girl
Jourdan Borowiak with Gianni Becker

David Archuleta

"You Can"
Gianni Becker with Ryan Beyer

Sara Bareilles

"Bluebird” from the album Kaleidoscope Heart
Cheyna Simone Alexander with Gianni Becker and Ryan Beyer

George Michael

"Freedom 90” from the album Listen Without Prejudice
Ryan Beyer with Brian Myer, Cecilia Lopez, Mycah Krayson, Gianni Beeker, Cheyna Simone Alexander, Jonathan Jefferson, Miguel Alasco and Amanda Mura

- Intermission -

Tuesday, November 2, 2010 7:30 pm.  Dr. Arturo Rando-Grillot Recital Hall
Lee and Thomas Beam Music Center
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
ACT II

Sugarland

“Stuck Like Glue” from the album The Incredible Machine
Jevoi Blount with Skylar Roach

Carrie Underwood

“Cowboy Casanova” from the album Play On
Kaitlyn Nachtergaele with Ryan Beyer

Ne-Yo

“One in a Million”
Xavier Brown with Ryan Beyer, Gianni Becker, Mycah Krayson and Cecilia López

Ingrid Michaelson

“The Way I Am” from the album Girls and Boys
Richelle Janusen with Ryan Beyer, Gianni Becker and Cecilia López

Greg Barnaby

“I Know a Name”
Greg Barnaby with Ryan Beyer and David Warner

Tom Eyen & Henry Krieger

“And I Am Telling You” from the musical Dreamgirls
Lakesha Harden with Cecilia López and Mycah Krayson

Amanda Mura & Brian Myer

“Love Song Medley”
Amanda Mura and Brian Myer

arr. Michael Benitez

“Michael Jackson Medley”
M. J. Crew

THE CAST

Miguel Alasco  JeVo Blount  Carolina Gamazo  Amanda Mura
Cheyna Simone Alexander  Jourdan Borowiak  Lakesha Harden  Brian Myer
Greg Barnaby  Genesis Ledezmine Brown  Richelle Januson  Kaitlyn Nachtergaele
Gianni Becker  Xavier Brown  Jonathan Jefferson  Skylar Roach
Kathryn Bertini  David Casey  Jillian Jorgensen  Danielle Usiak
Ryan Beyer  Andrew Driovich  Mycah Krayson  David Warner
Antoinette Bifulco  Michael Elliot  Cecilia López

Special thanks to Griffin Studios for providing audio equipment.

UPCOMING V-O-C-E (Voice - Opera - Choral Ensembles) PERFORMANCES
(All events in Rando Recital Hall unless otherwise noted)

Friday, November 5, 4:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 21, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 21, 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 1, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 2, 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 4, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 4, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 5, 5:30 p.m.

UNLV Choral Ensembles: Madrigal & Chamber Choir Festival
Artist-in-Residence Recital: Dr. Hope Koehler, soprano
Opera Workshop: Scenes from American Opera
M.M. Recital: Zipporah Peddle, soprano
M.M. Recital: Sheronda McKee, soprano
UNLV Choral Ensembles: Winter Concert
B.M. Senior Recital: Cecilia López, soprano
B.A. Lecture-Recital: Erickson Franco (in HFA-147)
B.M. Junior Recital: Ava Thibodeau, soprano
B.M. Senior Recital: Benjamin Lunn, baritone
Choral Composition Concert: Brian Myer, composer
D.M.A. Recital: Micheal Smith, tenor